
On Saturday, August 26, 2017, Ron Zitza and Zotz Racing will again host us for a seminar on High 
Performance Driver’s Education and the tracks we drive. If you're a new DE driver you can learn a lot
from this, and if you're already an experienced DE driver you can learn even more! 

If you've ever thought about registering for our track events at Roebling or to learn to drive on one of 
the major speedways like Sebring, Road Atlanta or Homestead, this is an opportunity to learn what 
High Performance Driver's Education (HPDE) is all about.  We will introduce HPDE to take the 
mystery and uncertainty out of your first HPDE event.  Questions will be answered, such as:

 - What effect does an HPDE event have on my car?
 - Is there anything special that I need to do to my car?
 - Is there any special equipment that I need for HPDE?
 - Will HPDE ruin my tires, brakes, clutch or other parts?
 - I want to try HPDE, but I don't want to drive 200 miles per hour.  Is that okay?
 - This is something that I want to do, but I'm a little scared?
 - Will someone be there to help me learn?
 - Can I bring my Chevy Suburban to run on the track?  (Answer - NO)
 - Do I have to have a Porsche to participate?
 - Can two of us share a car?
 - More...and YOUR questions answered

For advanced drivers, there will be a separate presentation on advanced driving techniques and an 
introduction to using data systems to improve driving performance.  Also get a preview of the 
Advanced Driving Course at Roebling Road on the Friday before out October HPDE weekend.
 (Registration is limited for this special event.)

The program will begin at 9:00, and refreshments will be provided.

Zotz Racing and Autowerks
6625 Edgewater Drive, Unit A Orlando, FL 32810
407-294-0024

There is NO cost to attend, but please register so we have an accurate number of attendees.

Thanks again to Zotz Racing for supporting us and hosting this event!


